Broward Health Medical Center

1600 S. Andrews Avenue
3rd Floor West Wing
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316

Phone Number: (954) 468-5201
Contact: Natasha Bray, D.O.
Director of Medical Education
Email: nbray@browardhealth.org

Additional Information: http://www.browardhealth.org/gme
or
www.facebook.com/BrowardhealthGME

BROWARD HEALTH MEDICAL CENTER (BHMC) in Fort Lauderdale is Broward County’s largest and most established medical center. As the flagship facility for the Broward Health system, BHMC is home to virtually every medical specialty. For more than 70 years, providing quality has remained the cornerstone of our mission as we evolve and grow to meet the needs of our community.

Benefits:
Health insurance, malpractice coverage; life insurance; dental insurance; meals on duty; lab coats; nook allowance; CME allowance; domestic partnership; membership to BHMC Wellness Center

Postgraduate Programs Available:
Residencies:
  - Dermatology
  - Family Medicine
  - Internal Medicine
  - Orthopedic Surgery
  - Pediatrics
  - Traditional Rotating Internship

Fellowships:
  - Cardiology
  - Geriatrics
  - Palliative Medicine